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d"qyz mihtyn zyxt

INTRODUCTION TO rny z`ixw zekxa-1
In our discussion concerning the concept of rny lr oiqxet, we quoted from a part of
Eliezer Levy’s book dltzd zeceqi in which he suggested that the first dkxa of z`ixw
rny was introduced as a challenge to the Persian influenced religious theory of Dualism.
The following exerpts from zekxa zkqn deal with the introduction of the first dkxa of
rny z`ixw. Do you find that the `xnb confirms Eliezer Levy’s hypothesis that the first
dkxa of rny z`ixw was introduced because of outside religious influences?
axrae ,dixg`l zg`e diptl mizy jxan xgya .dpyn-'` 'nr '`i sc zekxa zkqn
epi` jix`dl exn`y mewn .dxvw zg`e dkex` zg` ,dixg`l mizye diptl mizy jxan
epi` mezgl `ly ,mezgl `ly i`yx epi` mezgl ,jix`dl i`yx epi` xvwl ,xvwl i`yx
('a 'nr '`i sc) :`irye` iax xn` awri iax xn` ?jxan i`n .`xnb .mezgl i`yx
`l` - .opixn`w aizkck !dbep `xeae xe` xvei :`nil .jyg `xeae xe` xvei (d"n ediryi)
opixwe rx aizk ,`l` ?aizkck opixn` `w in ,rx `xeae mely dyr (d"n ediryi) :dzrn
zcn xikfdl ick :`ax xn` `l` !`ilrn `pyil dbep `nil inp `kd ;`ilrn `pyil lkd
`l`,jyg `xeae xe` xvei :opixn`ck meia dlil zcn `nlya .meia dlil zcne dlila mei
.xe` iptn jyge jyg iptn xe` lleb :iia` xn` ?dl zgkyn ikid dlila mei zcn
Neither i"yx, zetqez nor the m"anx note that the introduction of the dkxa of xe` xvei
was a response to outside religious influences. It is among the commentators of the 13th
Century that we find the first indications that the phrase: zcne meia dlil zcn xikfdl ick
dlila mei is a synonym for Dualism.
izy jxal jixve-y"w iptly dpey`x dkxa xcq-bi oniq dlitz oipr hwld ileay xtq
i`n .dixg`l zg`e diptl mizy jxan xgya :opzck rny z` `xwiy mcew zekxa
mei zcne meia dlil zcn xikfdl ick ,jyeg `xeae xe` xvei :`irye` 'x xn` ?jxan
jyege jyeg iptn xe` lleb dlila mei zcne jyeg `xeae xe` xvei meia dlil zcn .dlila
`ly mdipy z` xvi cg` xveiy xnel l"vf dnly x"xd oa mdxa` x"xd 'ite .xe` iptn
.df `xa `l df `xay in mc` xn`i
mei zcne meia dlil zcn xikfdl oikixv ep`y oiprde-y"w `xewyk d"c i oniq ealk xtq
el` zecn izy epxkf ixg` ,epilr eze` jilnp meid `xead `ed jxazi `edy itle dlila
ze`av 'd `a ok ik weqtd oeyl qtz ,eny ze`av 'd jyg iptn xe` llebd `ed in xn`p
ricedl eny ze`av 'd 'eke jyg `xeae xe` xvei (f ,dn diryi) exn`a dxivid zxkfd xg`
.dfa mixtekd zrc lhale `ivedl oze` `xa jxazi `xead `edy
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It appears that the source for both the hwld ileay xtq and the ealk xtq is the following
statement made by dpei epiax whose comments are found around the pages of the s"ix:
dlila mei zcn xnel jixv dnl :oil`eyy yi-'eke jyg `xeae xe` xvei meia dlil zcn
iax axd xne` dide ?dlila dlil zcne meia mei zcn xn`iyk ic `ld meia dlil zcne
`xay in iaxl xn`c d`pin `edd `xnba opixn`c meyn xacd mrhy l"f iztxvd edil`
dnn xnelk ;jyg `xeae xe` xvei xn`py xe` `xa `l jyg `xay ine jyg `xa `l xe`
lity ,dhey :el xn` .ecal `xea el did cg`e cg` lky rnyn jyge xe` xvei xn` `ly
mei zcn mixne` el` jgxk lre .lkd `xa ecal `edy eny ze`av 'd :`xwc ditiql
.lkd `xa cg` `xeay ricedl meia dlil zcne dlila
There are two problems with basing any conclusion on the comments of dpei epiax. First,
his quote about a heretic questioning iax cannot be found in our versions of the cenlz
inlyexie ilaa. Second, there is more than one reason dlil zcne dlila mei zcn xikfdl
meia as seen in the following:
xvei mlerd jln epiwl` 'ii dz` jexa-dz` jexa d"c ` ze` hp oniq miig gxe` sqei zia
.'eke meia dlil zcn xikfdl ick jyeg `xeae xnel epwze dpey`x dkxa `id 'eke xe`
mrhdy (zcn d"c :d) dpei epiax icinlz eazke (:`i) zekxac `nw wxt seqa heyt
`xay in xn`c d`pin `eddn iwet`l dlila mei zcne meia dlil zcn xikfdl epiwzdy
epiid `l m`y `ede xg` mrh ozp l"f adea` i"xdn lecbd epiaxe .jyeg `xa `l xe`
itle .k"r ezra dti dyr lkdy ok epi`e rx jygdy d`xp did meia dlil zcn mixikfn
.meia dlil zcn opixkcnc icii` `l` dlila mei zcn xikfdl mikixv epiid `l eixac
It is important to determine whether the phrase: meia dlil zcne dlila mei zcn xikfdl is
a synonym for Dualism because it helps answer an important question: was the xvei dkxa
xe` recited during the time of the second ycwnd zia? If the dkxa of xe` xvei was
composed to combat Dualism, there is some doubt that the dkxa was recited during the
ipy zia. Dualism as a religious concept reached its height in popularity during the reign of
the Sassanid dynasty, the name given to the kings of Persia during the era of the second
Persian Empire, from 224 C.E. until 651 C.E1, an era that came after the destruction of the
ipy zia. It is better known as Zoroastrianism. If the reason that the dkxa was authored
was to combat those who believed that darkness was evil, then it is more likely that the
dkxa was composed at the same time that the dkxa of dax dad` was authored. The
`xnb in 'a 'nr '`i sc zekxa discusses this isssue in response to a dpyn in cinz zkqn
which mentions only one dkxa being recited before rny z`ixw in the ycwnd zia.
1. Quoted from an article on Dualism found at www.wikpedia.com.
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TRANSLATION OF SOURCES
'` 'nr '`i sc zekxa zkqn-MISHNAH. In the morning two blessings are to be said
before reciting Shma and one after reciting Shma. In the evening two are said before
reciting Shma and two after reciting Shma, one long and one short blessing. Where the
Sages ruled that a long Bracha should be said, it is not permitted to say a short Bracha.
Where they ordained a short Bracha, a long Bracha is not permitted. A prayer which they
ordered to be concluded with a benediction must not be left without such a conclusion.
One which they ordered to be left without such a conclusion must not be so concluded.
GEMARA. What benedictions does one say in the morning? R. Jacob said in the name of
R. Oshaia:‘Blessed are You who forms light and creates darkness’. Let him say rather: ‘Who
forms light and creates brightness’? — We keep the language of the Scripture. If that is so,
what of the next words in the text, Who makes peace and creates evil: do we repeat those
words as they are written? The verse contains the word ‘evil’ and we say ‘all things’ as a
euphemism. Then here too let us say ‘brightness’ as a euphemism! — In fact, replied Raba,
it is in order to mention the distinctive feature of the day in the night-time and the
distinctive feature of the night in the day-time. It is correct that we mention the distinctive
feature of the night in the day-time, as we say, ‘Who forms light and creates darkness’. But
where do you find the distinctive feature of the day mentioned in the night-time? — Abaye
replied: In the words, ‘You roll away the light from before the darkness and the darkness
from before the light’.
bi oniq dlitz oipr hwld ileay xtq-It is necessary to recite two Brachot before reciting
Kriyat Shma as we learned: In the morning, we recite two Brachot before reciting Kriyat
Shma and one Bracha after reciting Shma. What is the first Bracha? Rabbi Oshiya said:
Yotzair Ohr OO’Voraih Choshech, so that we can refer to the features of the night during
the day and the features of the day at night. We refer to the features of the night while
praying in the morning when we state: Yotzair Ohr OO’Voraih Choshech. We refer to the
features of the day while praying in the night when we state: Gollail Ohr Mipnai Choshech
V’Choshech Mipnai Ohr. Rabbi Abraham the son of Rabbi Shlomo explained: The
purpose of the Bracha of Yotzair Ohr is to declare that one Creator created both light and
darkness so that noone may say that the one created one did not create the other.
y"w `xewyk d"c i oniq ealk xtq-The reason that we need to mention the features of the
night while praying in the morning and the features of the morning while praying at night is
that G-d is the creator of the day so we accept his reign over us. After mentioning these
attributes, then at night we ask who is the one who moves the light to reveal the darkness,
that is G-d. We take the words of the verse. The words: Hashem Tzvaot comes after
mention of creation as the Prophet Yishayahu says: Creator of light and creator of
darkness, Hashem Tzvaot is his name. These words teach us that G-d created both light
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and darkness to refute those who deny that fact.
dpei epiax-There are those who ask: why is it necessary to mention features of day at night
and features of night during the day; is it not enough that one mentions the features of day
during the day and features of night during the night? Rabbi Eliyahu, the Frenchman, said:
the reason to mention the features of day at night and the features of night during the day
is based on a story found in the Gemara: This heretic said to Rebbe: He who created light
could not have created darkness and He who created darkness could not have created light
because of how the verse is written: Yotzair Ohr and OO’Voraih Choshech; meaning
because the verse did not say: Yotzair Ohr V’Choshech; the fact that two verbs are used in
the verse, Yotzair and Voraih, meant to the Heretic that two distinct entities created each.
Rebbe answered him: Idiot, look to the end of the verse in which the Prophet says:
“Hashem Tzvakot is His name” that G-d alone created everything. As a result it is
necessary to mention the features of day at night and the features of night during the day
to teach that One creator created everything.
dz` jexa d"c ` ze` hp oniq miig gxe` sqei zia-Baruch Ata Hashem Elokainu Melech
Ha’Olam Yotzair Ohr is the first Bracha before Kriyat Shma. They included the words:
OO’Voraih Choshech in order to refer to features of the night during the day, etc. It is
explained at the end of the first chapter of Tractate Brachot: The students of Rabbi Yona
wrote that the reason to refer to the features of night during the day and the features of day
during the night was as a message in opposition to what a Heretic said that whoever
created light could not have created darkness. The Great Rabbi, Rabbi Abuhav gave a
different reason: that if we did not refer to features of the night during the day, it would
appear that we believe that darkness is evil. This is not so because all that G-d created is
good. According to this reason it would not be necessary to refer to day at night but for
the fact that we want the prayers to parallel each other.
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SUPPLEMENT
'` xc` yceg y`xl heit
I recently purchased a book which is a compilation of the odkd qgpt iaxc miheit. The
book was put together and edited by Professor Shulamit Elizur of Hebrew University. It is
not clear when odkd qgpt iax lived. However on the basis of some of the incidents that
odkd qgpt iax recalls in his miheit Professor Elitzur argues that he lived sometime after
748 C.E.
odkd qgpt iax was a unique ohiit in that he is one of the few miphiit who authored
miheit to be read after ycegd zkxa xcq. As part of his style of writing this set of
miheit, odkd qgpt iax incorporated into the heit of each month information about
what distinguished the month and drew attention to the upcoming events for the month.
miheit are an important part of the study of dltz. The miheit that odkd qgpt iax
authored for each month give us the opportunity to examine how he weaved into each
heit the events of that month. If we begin this week with the heit for '` xc`, and
continue to study each month’s heit we will complete our study of all his iy`xl miheit
miyceg by next year. I hope that some of you find this exercise worthwhile.
The theme for the heit of '` xc` is dpyd xeair, the declaration of a leap year.
miyceg iy`xl miheit
` xc` yceg y`xl yeciw .fkw
oey`x xc`
oŸeyi`¦ k§ ixvepd 2xq© d© o©b`©
The Sanhedrin that keeps watch over the Jewish people

oŸeWb§ x¦ a§ EnM¦ q§ d¦ xEAr¦ z©py
§ a¦

Would agree as a group that a leap year should be established
oŸeWg§ l© A§ miYr¦ l̈ i¥rc§ Ÿei dp̈iA¦ lb̈ /oŸeW`“¦ xc¨ £̀
Adar 1/ We should rejoice that there are those who know the secret of when to establish a
leap year
2.

The source for these words is 'b 'qt 'f 'xt mixiyd xiy
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oŸeW`“¦ xc¨ £̀ WECw¦ md¤ n¥ cŸnl§ l¦ iY¦ v§ c©
I am happy to learn from them on what basis they declared the month to be Adar 1
mib¡
¦ dp¤ miaEz
¦ M§ aE
© mi`i
¦ a¦ P§ aE
© dx¨ŸeYA© od¥
The method of determining a leap year is hinted to in the Torah, the Prophets and in the
Scriptures
mib¦ d© Ÿep mp̈ŸeAW
§ g¤ gŸp in¥ nE
¦
From the days of Noah they practiced the calculation of leap years
mib¦ d̈p§ p¦ xd© q© e§ qx¤g¤ oŸeAW
§ g¤ oEO¦f /oŸeW`“¦ xc¨ £̀
Adar 1/ The purpose of establishing a leap year is to bring the lunar calendar in line with
the solar calendar
mib¦ C̈d© x©rW
© o©ip§ A¦ zŸef£g
May we see the rebuilding of that part of the wall around Jerusalem known as the Gate of
Fishes3
dW
¤ g§ n© A§ xc¨ £̀ e§ xc¨ £̀ EqMe
§ hª
They established the practice of having two months of Adar through the commandment of
G-d
dW
¤ xe§ Oª M© mib¦ c¨e§ mib¦ C̈ Exwï
§
The lfn for Adar, fish, grew in importance because it represents both months of Adar
§ g¤ l¥lM¦ /oŸeW`“¦ xc¨ £̀
oŸxd© `© zx¤Ÿqn̈M§ 4i¦fEA oA¤ mp̈ŸeAW
Adar 1/ `iapd l`wfgi wanted to establish a leap year while in exile in the manner that
had been passed on from the time of oexd`
dX©
¤ pn§ k¦ e§ mi¦ x©t§ ¤̀ M§ dn̈in¦ z§ dp̈W
© z`Ÿln© l§
He wanted there to be a complete year in the same manner that the Jewish people
remained complete even after the twelve tribes became thirteen tribes when mixt` and
dypn were added
`N¤ enª n§ mFi miW
¦ ŸlWl¦ WC¤Ÿgd© Wc¨wª n§
Adar 1 always has 30 days

d¤Nerª n§ FW`ŸxA§ xERM¦ m©rFp
The first day of the month is special because it is a day of forgiveness

3. Fish is the lfn for the month of xc`
4. l`wfgi was stopped from establishing a leap year because a leap year cannot be declared by a Court that is sitting outside of
Israel
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d¤Nr© z§ d¦ l§ EA lw¤ W
¤ xECiq¦ /oŸeW`“¦ xc¨ £̀
Adar 1/It is a significant month because milwy zyxt usually falls on the last zay of the
month
`N¥ n© l§ xd© q© mr¦ qx¤g¤ oŸeAW
§ g¤ zki
© x©¦ r
It is the month when the coordination of the lunar and solar calendars is completed
miWB̈
¦ p¦ zn¤ ¤̀ e¤ cq¤ g¤ A§ Ex £̀ FR
The two months of Adar are joined by kindness and truth
miW
¦ Äg¤
§ p mFlẄe§ wc¤v¤ M§ EpiÏevª
The command to tie the two months together joins them like justice and peace
miWB̈
¦ cg̈ ¤̀ A§ cg̈ ¤̀ M§ ErAe
§ wª /oŸeW`“¦ xc¨ £̀
Adar 1\They were established to be joined together
miWB̈
¦ t§ p¦ mi©¦ pW
§ d© miaFh
¦ kE
§ miiEv
¦ x§
These two months which follow each other are desired and good
mia¦ d̈¡`A¤ Wc¤Ÿg xÜr̈ dẄŸlW
§
Thirteen months which are loved
mia¦ S̈p¦ cin£
¦ rd© l§ dïci§ c¦ i§ oM¥ cw¥ W
©
In their honor, King Solomon appointed twelve officers, one for each month
mia¦ £̀ FW oFUÜe§ xEAir¦ d̈ z©pW
§ l¦ cg̈ ¤̀ aivp̈
¦ oM¥ Y¦ /oŸeW`“¦ xc¨ £̀
Adar 1\And he further appointed one additional officer in honor of a leap year; His reign
was a time of happiness for the Jewish people
miaEv
¦ w§ zx¥ẄlE
§ lM¥ l§ k© l§ mixEc
¦ Y§
The officers were ready to provide food for King Solomon and his household, each one
according to his ability
Wc¤Ÿg FziAÎz
¥ ¤̀ e§ K¤lO¤ dÎz
© ¤̀ ElM§ l§ k¦ e§ l ¥̀ x¨Ÿy
§ iÎl
¦ M̈Îl©r mia¦ S̈p¦ xŸÿr̈Îmi¥pW
§ dŸnŸlW
§ l¦ e§ -aEzM̈M©
:('f weqt 'c wxt-'` mikln) lM¥ l§ k© l§ cg̈ ¤̀ d̈ l©r d¤id§ i¦ dp̈ẌA©
And Solomon had twelve officers over all Israel, who provided provisions for the King and
his household; each man provided provisions for a month in the year.
oM¥ ,'dÎm ª̀ p§ i©pẗl§ mic¦ n§ Ÿr dŸy
¤ Ÿr ip¦ £̀ xW
¤ £̀ dẄc£
¨gd© ux¤`¨ d̈e§ miW
¦ c¢
¨gd© mi¦ n© Ẍd© xW
¤ £̀ k© iM¦ -xn© ¤̀ p¤ e§
:('ak weqt 'eq wxt diryi) mk¤ n§ W
¦ e§ mk£
¤ rx©§ f cŸnr
£ i©
Just as the new heavens and the new earth, which I create, shall remain before me, says
G-d, so shall your offspring and your name remain.

Translations and footnotes based on material from the book, odkd qgpt ax iheit by
Professor Shulamit Elizur
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